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CITY AND PENINSULA FEEL NEW IMPETUS IN HOME BUYING
£ebple Waking Up to Possibilities of Getting Choice

Locations While '.Conditions Are Favorable' .

SAN FRANCISCO OFFERS HOME
SITES THAT ARE UNSURPASSED

Successful^Work of Merchants' Association of Dis-;

trict Is Attracting Trade: and Encouraging
i '-*Erection of Business Blocks

MISSION STREET MADE
BUSINESS THOROUGHFARE

EXTENDING LARGE
IRRIGATIONSYSTEM

The officers ofthe association are:
Sylrain Lazaros. president: George. H. Sandy.

Tie* president: Jaraes XV. t)oherty. secretary-
treasurer. The execntlre committee consists of
N. W. Bender. Samuel Koseocrantz. Tfiluam K.
Daris. A. H. Pettersen. William Sheppler. John ,
F. O'Donogh-oe. C. E. W. Schubert, Gus Lach- |
man. Henry W. Bnrmeister. J. J. Calcic, J. J. \
McNallx,M. Hertzman and W. K. Cole.

The committees to whom success in
their various lines is due, are:

Street repairing—Henry TV. Bnnneister, John
F. O'Donogbue. wmiam Sneppler, J. J. Chick.
Gns Lechraan and Mr.Brenm. \u25a0

Lighting—O'orjre H. Sandy. VT. K. Cote. Gua .
Laehman. D. W. Schneider and Harry 'Beach.

Finance
—

D. Coffin. Gas Laehman and C. E.
TV*. Schnbert.

Insurance— J. J. Chick, chairman.
Entertainment— D. W. Schneider. Louis Her-

man. A. H. Pettersen. William B. Davis. J. J.
McXally.Myer Clark and Samnel Koaencrantz.

The association has also been
strenuous in its advocacy of home in-
dustry.

OFFICERS AND COM3IITTEE9

The <club Is advocating the construc-
tion of a croastown car line on Twen^ i
tleth street. to connect with the pro«{
posed Devlsadero street crosstown car •
line, thereby giving direct transporta-
tion, through the Mission from tho
Potrero district to the western addi-
tion.

The association has been indefati-,
gable In its efforts to have concrete j
sidewalks laid, to prevent the erection;

of shacks and s to reduce insurance,

rates. Through its efforts the Native'
Sons' parade on Admission day was t
caused -to start from Mission and *
Twenty-fourth streets, setting a pre- ,

ceJent which willprobably be followed j
in all future parades.

In appreciation of this the associa-
lion spent |1,50fr tn decorating Mission !
street from "Fourteenth to Twenty- ,
fourth with flags and banners. Every ;

merchant on the str**t also decorated
in front of his store. The prize com-
mittee of the/NVS. G. TV. made special
mention of these decorations, a com-
pliment not paid to any other section
of the city.

The association is pr»parins for »!

series of carnivals to be held in Mls-j
sion street at intervals of two weeka.J
beginning December 3. 1910, and ending?
on New Year's eve. Streams, of Incan- J
descent lights and garlands of «ver-.
greens will transform the street into!
& fairyland. . •

Band concerts and dancing will add
to the carnival spirit of the occasion*}
Inaddition to the $1,000 in the treasury!
the association intends to raise by sub- j
scrlption an additional $2,500 tomeet]
the expenses of the festivals.

On-New Year's eve a grand street
carnival and masquerade ball will b©

held. One pleasing Innovation that tho
association intends to Introduce is tho
erection of dance platforms .upon va-
cant lots, which it is expected will
prove quite as enjoyable as indoor dane- !
ing".

OTHER IMPROVEMENTS

HOLIDAY FESTIVALS

tlonal expense, which will
~
amount -t<V»

about $500 a year.
t When these 'new flaming aro lights^
are installed. In the opinion of the>J
committee, they will make Mission'
street the best Illuminated thorough- :
fare in the west. tW& *

LOT BUYERS SOON
OWN THEIR HOMESMrs. J. "Wlganß. who purchased a lot

lately, has let the contract to build a
two story residence Of 12 rooms and
bath In the east line of Twenty-fourth
avenue, 100 feet south of Irving (I)

street. The contract price is $5,500.

Sol Getz & Sons have recently sold
many lots in that district.

That particular section in the Sunset
district west of Twenty-third avenue
and from the park south as far as
Kirkham (X) Street has been enlivened
in no small degree by the grading and
sewering of streets and the laying of
water and pas mains. These improve-
ments and the completion of the main
sewer outlet are the direct cause of
many fine residences being erected
th*>re. '\u25a0*';!* -\:!L-1'

The board of public works has adver-
tised and. is receiving bids for that very
Important and last portion of the bond
sewer, which, when completed, will
drain that va«t area, of land south of
the park. The"large and growing pop-
ulation of the Sunset and ,Oceanside
districts in much elated at obtaining

what had been bo long sought and was
so much needed. \u0084,..»...

The main sewer in Lincoln way (H
street), the avenue fronting the south
side of Golden Gate pa.rlc to Fortieth
avenue has been completed and the city
engineers concluded that a continuation
of this B*wer from Fortieth avenue
west in the same avenue to intersect
the main sewer coming north in Forty-
\eighth avenue at the park would be
most judicious and least expensive, as
the sewage would be turned into and
«arrled oft by, one outlet to Bakers
beach. V^

is being given to the interior finish,
which will be artistic and harmonious
throughout. The agents are making
Corona Heights, with its superb views
and convenient location, one of the
most desirable home districts of the
city.

IN THE SIXSET

ThA new residence to be erected on
Corona Heights by Chandler & Bourn
•will be a two etory and basement
dwelling in the bungalow style. Each
of its »even rooms will have plenty of
sunshine, and the large basament will
have concrete floor. Special attention

West Clay park Is so arranged in
large lots that each has a view which
can not be "cut off." Building re-
strictions of $5,000 for strictly resi-
dence purposes insure its character
and make it safe to prophesy that for
all time it will be a beauty spot in the
development of 'San Francisco.

In preserving this view the Boston
Investment company has set an ex-
ample for future subdivisions that will
have a lasting effect in making San
Francisco attractive. Great car© and
expense have been expended in grad-
ing, bituminising, sidewalking, etc
Telephone and electric lighting wires
have been placed underground, doing
t'way with unsightly poles. Curved
streets and ornamental entrance gates
Are also features that attract.

Looking across the national pre-
serve of the PreslJlo, the first glimpse
le of the world famous Golden gate,
widening out into the Pacific ocean,
with a view of the breaker-beaten
coast as far as the eye can reach.
Across the gate are the Marin county,
mountains, and Bakers beach at your

feet curves along the Presidio reserva-.
tlon. Altogether, the natural position
is most fascinating and beautiful.

Itis unique In several respects.' To
begin with;itIs in a district limited by

nature to :« email area.
'

Within this
limited space one may acquire a home
site that commands views which would
attract even the satiated globe tourist.
Few, if any. spots boast of a marine
view to compare with it*

Perhaps no subaivision in San Fran-
cisco or vicinity, since the big fire, has

attracted the attention .of the public as

has West Clay park. . .

The warm thtt prevails In
Burlingame makes it possible for the
builder to design houses of this, kind,
for the wide, roomy *porches and gen-
eral "open air" design could not be ap-
preciated ina climate" of less even tem-
perature. \u25a0)';.-,'-:i'

The Swiss chalet style of architec-
ture' in this house is particularly well
adapted to the rising knoll on which It
willbe situated. This style of house

seems^to be very 1 popular in the su-
burban districts, as a good many of the
people who purchased home sites in
Burlingame terrace and who intend to
build homes for themselves are follow-
ing the Swiss chalet architecture in
perfecting their plans.

The big San Francisco stores deliver
orders to Easton just as they do in the
heart of San Francisco, giving,the same
shopping facilities 'as In" the city.

Trains and streetcars are already avail-
able, the time by train being from 24 to
27 minutes. The Peninsula electric line
will soon add to these facilities and to
the growth of the peninsula In'general.

On this page is shown a sketch of a
residence to be built in Burlingame
terrace for Dr. J. R. Peterson.

Only a few of the attractive homes of
Easton are visible from the depot, the
larger and higher part of the tract
being on the west side of the- county

road
—

El Camlno real. Here a large

number of pretentious homes are at
once in evidence. The tract above the
county road is on gently rollingground,
affording perfect draining and a beau-
tiful view from the higher parts. Every
visitor who inspects Easton admits
that itIs soon to become the most,pop-
ular suburb of San Francisco, even as
it is now the most attractive.

The wisdom of this move was soon
apparent. Not only were streets, side-
walks, sewers and other improvements
thoroughly constructed, but the buyers

"were protected in their rights by a
strict enforcement of the .clauses and
restrictions intended to make Easton a
home site for particular people.

A tractthat is attracting the atten-
tion of home builders generally is the
beautiful Easton addition to Bur-
lingame. Originally a part jot the big

Easton estate. .it was placed on the
market as a site for suburban home
seekers. Instead of placing the tract
in the hands of promoters, as is often
done, the estate decided to keep con-
trol of the site and tosupervise all im-
provements through its agent, F. J.
Rodgers.

"But upon second . thought we. de-
cided to put the trac£> on sale .now at
low rates for the purpose of attracting

bona fide home makers, who will start
the building of a good class of resi-
dences."^;^
O.V THE PEXIXSULA.

"Our tract- Is situated directly oppo-
site the Spring Valley water company's
Lake Merced property, which will un-
doubtedly be the location for the Pan-
ama-Pacific exposition. Our intention
at first was to hold our.property until
nex^ year before offering any of it to
the public, as land values will inevi-
tably advance as soon as the officia.l
announcement is made of the exposi-
tion site.

*

J. W". Bloom. manager of the Ocean
Vl«w townsite company, whose subdi-
vision was recently put on the market,
makes the following statement:

Henry . Inskipp* Is completing a two

story residence in Ihe north line of Ju-
dah (J) street, 82:G feet "west of Twen-
ty-third avenue.

A. E. Disston Is building a one and a
half story residence in the west line of
Twenty-third avenue, 275 feet north of

* A two story residence is being erected
In the south line jof Irving (I) street,

82:5 feet east of Twenty-fourthavenue,
for Mrs. Addle Luhn. .. *-;4;

GRAND TRUNK IS
NEAR COMPLETION

Salomon &Estes, Inc., report the fol-
lowingrecent sales:

Sold for H. Bomiff to Doctor Brown, the lot
and improTtmenta at the southwest corner of :
Golden Gat? arenue and Scott atreet; lot baring |
a frontage of 27:6 in Golden Gate aTenue and a ,
frontage in Scott street of 110 feet, improred
with a three story frame building producing \

Sold for Cro»»-to M- J. McMahon. lot i

and lmprOTements tn the south line of Oak I
street between Lyoa and Central; Improvement*>-
known as 1471-73-75 OaS street, consisting o*|
three flats of 7-7-0 rooms each, lot baring a, i

frontage of 23 feet by a depth of 110; price ob- J
talned "was $9,230. J

Bold for B. F. ReiUT to Otto E. Anderson, lot
In the north line of Fulton street. 82:« east of
WiHard. lot baring a frontage of 25 feet by *
depth of 100 feet, for the sum of $3,000.

SALES REPORTED BY
SALOMON & ESTES

PULLMAN PARK
TO BE OPENED v- The light committee has recommend-

ed a flaming .arc light instead of the
ordinary kind. -These lights are Inuse
in Boston and have^proved very satis-
factory. ;Experiments' have been con-
ducted with the light for the last flve
months, with very good results. As
these lights are more expensive than
the ordinary kind It will be necessary

for. the association to pay the addl-

. Through the strenuous efforts of its
light committee, the

-
association has

induced the board of supervisors to
provide- for five arc lights in each
block.or 50 :arc lights f<sr the entire
district. In order to secure this con-
cession it -was necessary for tiie asso-
ciation "to pledge itself to erect 'the
poles," which, will cost about $3,000.

If Mission street is cut into Market
street opposite Van Ness avenue at
Eleventh street, as advocated by the
association. It will become the main
artery or tributary of Market street.
The change should be of Immeasurable
benefit to Mission street.

The. remainder, of the money willbe
used to pave the west*', 'side of the
street, which will'be done as soon as
the present sewer system is completed.
Through the solicitations of the club
the city is"bituminizlng Mission street
from Ninth to Fourteenth. When this
work is completed it will give Mission
street a smooth. pavement^from Ninth
street to the county line.

The rivalry between Mission and Va-
lencia, streets .'for business supremacy
Is tense, with

'
the result that greater

civic activity isrto be found here at
this time than in any other part of the
city.

.The first work undertaken by,the as-
sociation was to get the-Anglo-Cali-
fornia trust company to. buy the street
bonds. In order to do this the mem-
bers of the association had to raise
$4,000 to pay. the difference between the
market value and the par value of the
bonds. .The money secured from the
sale of these bonds was partly used for
the' paving of the east side of Mission
street, from Twentieth*- to Twenty-
fourth. : • ;;

-To these 10 blocks -in Mission street
the association gives its exclusive and
undivided attention. A fln« spirit of
civic pride animates the membership.
They willingly contribute toward any
project that tends toward the develop-
ment of the street.
PAVEMENT AXD LIGHTS

\u25a0 Business has gone to Mission street
to stay. The businessmen "are enter-
prising and energetic. The association,
consisting df 175 members, comprises
practically every merchant between
Fourteenth and Twenty-fourth streets
in Mission.

These merchants have taken the lead
in stamping upon this thoroughfare
the characteristics of a permanent busi-
ness ,street. Slowly but surely the
present frame buildings now being
used for store's will be replaced by
brick and concrete structures. This
street will then present an appearance
very similar to Market street.

Any one who is at all familiar with
the- changes that have taken place in
Mission street during the last year -will
readily appreciate how well this asso-
ciation has succeeded. Since the or-
ganization of this association two con-
crete buildings have been erected in
Mission street between Fourteenth and
Twenty-fourth. Others are in contem-
plation.

In February. 1910. the merchants in
this street organized themselves into
the Mission street, merchants' associa-
tion. The purpose of the club was to
unite the merchants, professional men
and property owners in Mission. street
from Fourteenth to Twenty-fourth, to
the end that business activity would
be stimulated and developed in.Mis-
sion street.
WORK IS WELL DOXE

Flanked on both sides of this bustling
business street Is a dense population.
On Saturday evenings the streets are
as'crowded as Kearny street- in its
most prosperous days before the fire.

During the last four years an almost
incredible change has taken place In
Miss ion street between Fourteenth -and
Twenty-fourth. Before the fire this
district • was "occupied mostly by cot-

tages and flats.- There were very few
stores. The reverse of

'
this condition

exists today. Door after door, for
block'after .block you fljjd nothing but
stores. -Apartments there are above
and In the rear of the stores, but there
are very few cottages or fiats to be
found.' .-'\u25a0";

.When this -company's land is 'all;un-
der fIrrigation; It.\u25a0\u25a0; will;have .a "reser-
voir for ..more •than ,125,000
acre feet 'of ".water, and as one :acre
foot \u25a0 of

'
water :is t an' ample \u25a0in

that -locality, \the^ Madeline fMeadows
company, will always have 'an ;abund-
ant: supply,"of water; in reservoir for
their. 40,000 -acres. ./ , /

Two "ofithe Madeline Meadows com-
pany's"': reservoirs are being enlarged,
as- at present.". Inta /year of ordinary
rainfall, considerable .water goes, to
waste.; 'rThls;' wastage I- will;be safe-
guarded and .utilized > for, irrigation.

.The- West .Hillside canal : has been
extended six./ fniles', the greater por-
tion being rock _ work.

'
A new icon-

tract willbe let,soon for"the enlarge-
ment •; of the^ North Hillside ;for a
farther

'
seven miles. -This, canal will

be' 30 feet wide, and 'mostly in:rock.
It,can 'be constructed jduring the win-
ter, -.which ". will give well;paid ;work
to- settlers at. a tlrhev when{ they are
not;busy with their farms. ;'• , .J

During the summer continuous and
rapid development was. accomplished
in the large'^lrrigatlon scheme" at Mad-
eline Meadows." Four construction
camps 'are now .in

"
operation, three

under contract by the. Contra Costa
construction company and one ;by the
Madeline Meadows ;'company.' ,' -

On©
canal 40; feet wide ,has; been extended
down the valley for 11 miles. .

Construction Work WillBe Con-
tinued on Canals at Made*

lene Meadows

EFFIE WILSON CASE CONTXITuXD—The ca»e"
ofEffle Wilsoo, charged with-murder forklll-

i, ing her sireetheart; Guido Barsl. on October 5."' wan continued yesterday, till. Tnesday .owinf
-;to.Police.Judge Conlan's illnesis. ;*_•;

-
\u25a0l: • t

At the -referee's lauction at :the :office
of Shalnwald," Buckbee; &Co.VThursday
morning;atm/6'cl6ck3by,: order of ithe
superior court/iproperties ;belonging ito
the Partridge heirs .werelsold— the ;lot
In..the southerly lineJof"Clay-street, ;94
feetifwest ;? of:{Eaet fstreet, 38 :3% ? feet
front, running .through 3to 7 Commercial
street," on^ which itfaces 64:4% feet, for
$23,000; the riotIn the southeasterly, lln«
of Eighth -avenue! South/* 100x100 feet;
forvf1,000.' Both;parcels rwere.bld In by
the Partridseireajty'company. t

Shainwald.Buekbee & Co. have also
sold the lot in th« south line of Pacific
avenue, 135 vfeetVwest of Devisadefo
street, 40x127:8 %:feet,-: for $I^ooo -to
Alexander r Goldstein, ;, who vintends -to
erect a beautifulv residence. :

The
'

same firm: ;has sold v the,; new
apartment > flats > erected ;by,:William CJ.
Yager in;the south-line of •"Washington
street, 206:3 feet' east' of 'Hyde, 25x137:6
feet, to Mrs. Alice 'McDonough-j for
$18,000.

This'lot belonged to' the Hogg estate
and was1,sold

'
;to:Mrs. /Anne J..Crellin.

This figure is -.very low,ias
the lot is situated in the portion: of
Sutter street that Is being; rapidly 'Jm-
proved."/-. ;• ;,

; [\-. \u25a0'\u25a0 .< r: ?

. Shaln-wald, Buckbee & Co. have, sold
the;unimproved lot, on the northwest
corner ;of Sutter . and , Leayenworth
streets, being: 137:6 feet front in Sutter,
47:6 feet of which is full depth and 90
feet'on the corner,",for ?70,000. \u25a0"•

Other Large Transactions Made
This Week inHigh Class

Property

SUTTER CORNER
SOLD FOR $70,000

'V Farslghted speculators, who make a
study of;such conditions, figure 'that
Pullman will.ultimately,,; develop-vinto
one of the largest manufacturing. cities
on the .coast; .:Itfollows that :the"' his-
tory, of Pullman; '\u25a0 111./' will'.be irepeated
at Pullman' park. > .

Pullman park will.contain lees than
300 lots, and .although it Is the rlast
Pullman subdivision to be offered, it
is one of the choicest. \u25a0 .

Green said that most ,of the lots
would be bought

'
up " for:.;Investment

and that many of the purchasers would
erect. houses swhich would be rented or
sold. to the Pull«ian:employes. *

"The.works will not;be in operation
until^the first of;the \u25a0 year," continued
Green. "At which,time our present
buyers will;have no trouble in;making

"reEales."'-- . "*.;\u25a0 . ;:"-• - . -. \u25a0 . :• -:•:.-•

,"We expect to- make a record when
we open, up this tract," said J. El Green
of Baldwin & Howell. \ "Itis the very
cream of Pullman properties. It is
bounded on. all sides by features that
will make >it valuable. On the south
adjoining are the; Pullman .works; on
the ,north.adjoining Js the city of Rich-
mond, and the Santa Fe, .while' oij.:the
west frontage is Pullman avenue/ with
its electric car lines to Oakland! and
San Francisco and the Southern Pacific
railroad. We have never offered a tract
of this character so well"located."

The tract, which, is called "Pullman
park." lies .next- to the the Pullman
works -on the north. ,and although \u25a0 not
large in. area it forms an Important
link in the development of Pullman, as
it is the logical location for the homes
of the employes of this organization.

sltler will \u25a0tart Sunday,. October
30, and It Is anticipated that at least
$50,000 worth;of- lots will,be sold the
opening day to residents of.Richmond
alone.''

- -
: , ;

This is regarded as one of the choic-
est pieces of .unsold , property in the
Pullman townalte, and the announce-
ment of the. sale has created.consider-
able interest in- realty circles.

Baldwin &(Howell announce their In-
tention of placing on the market the
Mulholland and .Chambers properties
adjoining the Pullman car shops near
Richmond.'; -

Latest Subdivision in Richmond
Immediately Adjoins the

New Shops

, "Around Fort George is a finer.coun-
try, and better and history
is even how repeating itself there, . \u25a0

"tt'is no wonder that the eyes of
\u25a0millions ere now. .turned -'...to

'
,central

Brltleh Columbia and the great^Fort
George country.? ; -

"The Grand Trunk Pacific is build-
ing the longest transcontinental rail-
road in the world—from Halifax on the
Xtlantic to Prince Rupert on the Pa-
cific

—
all under one control. The "new

city along this line which is geograph-
ically and commercially the center .of
British Columbia is Fort George, an
old Hudson bay fur company's post, sft
the center of the

-
navigable river

courses.- Itoccupies the same relative
petition as. Spokane in the inland-em-
pire. Several railroads are centering
here, end the city, now grown to great
proportion, is destined to be one of the
largest in Canada. In and around Fort
George "in- the valleys of. the. Fraser
and the Nechacco are thousands of
Acres of fine level land, which the' set-
tlers are flocking to. little clearing

is needed, and it rains during the grow-
ing season.

"Only a few months ago the world
awoke to the fact that Edmonton, in
the province of Alberta, was on the
map. and that here was a -chance to
get land at a low price, and thousands
\u25a0went up into that country and bought,

and sow the choicest acres are all ap-
propriated. Edmonton is a city on. the
Grand Trunk Pacific, about 400 miles to
the east of Fort-George, and.not nearly

so favored by nature, yet: thfi early

ones made -fortunes there,' and" today

its wide plains are covered* with farms.
Alberta alone garnered 20,000,000 bush-
els of wheat In'1909." '^H&PfiHBBBB

The railroad has been built eastward
from Prince Rupert to Fort Frazer,

about 400 miles, and Is now .in oper-
ation. The main line frotn the east
has reached the. Rocky mountains west
of :Edmonton. There remains only a
gap of- a few hundred miles 'to be
finished within a year, when the most
northern transcontinental "line:will be
in operation.

J. C. Spaulding. San Francisco man-
ager' of the North Coast Land com-
pany, with office* in the Mills building,
who recently returned from a trip
along the new line, says: \ \u25a0 \u0084.:

British Columbia is now in a state
of expectancy, awaiting the completion

of the Grand Trunk Pacific. This will
make the eighth great transcontinental
trunk line connecting the two oceans.

Most Northern Transcontinental
Line Opening Up Rich Coun-

try inBritish Columbia

IJQT/OU LAW.;TIOLATED—PoIicemen, detailed
\u0084 by Chief Seymour, to conduct* crusade against
'the keepers of i"bllnd'piKs"•in

-
the ? nelghbor-

•I'hood of the Presidio have within.two days «r-.rested Joseph B."Hill.;2808. Greenwich <street ;
Francis. Lande. 3914 Baker street/ and another

! crocer at 2908 Baker street.'

* -
1Hurbert.;. and -Margaret '\u25a0>. Lynch. ~ lot c \u25a0 5.V block

2.r;FairI*,snbdtvlsions 'of:Holly.Park itract" n-< •\u25a0*.-
:\u25a0:\u25a0; Paul Sand Thersai Messner^.lot 150*100,^north-
east ilineuof.*Paloa '-.•venue,., 225 1southeast •:of
Kehb 'street."' SouthiSan ;Francisco? Homestead
\u25a0and •\u25a0KaJlroad- association. \u25a0:•--\u25a0 '^&s3B&£S£&&g&?

* .Margaret iNewnham. s part,ofilot G,- block * 22,
Market street 'homestead.' &'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* •;•\u25a0<" •'. -v-r -..>*

:K:XOscar,; Heyman &JBrother /report- the.
following sales: V! •-

v
- . : r*- Harry;C. Moore, lot 25r120, northeast line of

Berlin street," lss feet southeast of Ward.,-y.= . ?
Joneph ".C.'t Stromswold ;and

"
Ola fRaßtnusen. lot

37x60,-- northeast line of.;Sickles street 'with>. the
southea st

-
line :of Winnipeg. ,:\u25a0> <'\u25a0\u25a0 '-\u25a0•. :.

M Charles H. and Edith Harper, Hot 25x125, cast
line of.Douglass street; :149 ,feet •south \u25a0of \u25a0: _Xlae>
teenth \u25a0 street. •<:".;\u25a0'--• <;v ' ':-,.. \u25a0'- \u25a0

\u25a0' Moses Altruayer. lot "r>x9s,southeast «orner of
llilrty-flfth

-
avenue- and -Balboa street. ;

Charlotte
"Suhlinf,; wife of-Fred J.< Suhllng,

lots ill.and*l2'of iDlocksl,, Golden City;tract.~-<
: Henry J.~; mud;Magdalene ''Kessel, :ilot ;175x120,*
northwest g1corner '„;of•*Thirty-first -. '\u25a0 avenue ?, and
Geary street. i-i;; >./r*t-'iy^i-'--''\u25a0\u25a0-'. \u25a0*>'•:\u25a0\u25a0 -"~ •;\u25a0-

Charles ißaltarini. lot ;25x120, east rllnesof
.Thirtieth avenue, 250 feet north of Fulton street.

SALES REPORTED/BY
OSCAR HEYMAN &BRO.

';\u25a0 "The foregoing
-
is.but an.everj'day

occurrence V among -our home buyers,"
said Lincoln vHackett/^'The -time; is
right.now if bhe;ls e^rer/going;to make
an -'attempt to t forestall ;-

the
'
inevitable

scarcity of;accommodations,! high iren ts
and lack of "opportunity Uo,buy.later
oti'as you are? able ;to:do \ today." ;
'\u25a0:>, '

\u25a0
..' \u25a0\u25a0 :-

' -"•\u25a0
-

\u25a0-•'t
'v—""\u25a0"*,".' "\u25a0 ./:,v \u25a0

\u0084. ..'.

. 'Thisblt of ground is to be my wife's
flower garden : and ;here .I'm agoing, to
raise green vegetables and aome 'ber-
ries.' liook atthis'solK Allthat stuff
wants is planting. 'This bit here is|for
chickens.- 'And last and most. important

of all;;look;at those ohildrenJ' No\ more
crowded city; streets. for, them. ',) Why,
•they're; just as \ happy; and frisky as; a
pair of colts, racing about In this beau-
"tifulclear.air.", 1;\u25a0\u25a0-.' -; ,

|"San> Francisco looks awful; good; to
me. v *I'm *here ,to \u25a0 stay. '% That big fair.
We're going to have will cause some of
those- chronic; rent receipt buyers Ito sit
up and. take,notice. I'llhave this 'house
and lot paid for,by1915, thengoodby to
the landlord forever. .' \u0084

-
r \u25a0- . *

;:

Imbued with this idea of belated ire-
form, Bruce .;took ;a ;trip ;to .Fairview
terrace and ;made j_a small.payment- on
a lot, securing :immediate |possession.
With a/ few dollars he ;had on

'
hand he

purchased ;the: snecessary. \u25a0 lumber./ and
with the aid of ;a few^ friends ,began
building himself -a.home.: While « en-
gaged in. this work one day this 'week
he Said: \u25a0;' '.-\u25a0..*• .

'
',"' \u25a0

"This thing of1buying rent" receipts
at so much per month and- stacking
them up year after year for half a'1life-
time, Just "forthe^glllyprivilege of say-
Ing that you:live in the heart of town,

is played out as far as 'lam concerned."

ILincoln Hackett, manager of the Fair-
view terrace tract on the Blope :of Twin
peaks, states that recent -purchasers of
lots in .that, district are enthusiastic
over their new home , sites and are
starting to build pretty..'cottages

'
and

bungalows. R.. C. -Bruce, one of these
earnest home builders, said:' :,

Conditions in Realty Market In-
spire Purchasers to Build

Pretty Cottages

• For Loulg Sloss," outside" land* block 839;.term*
prltate." -\u25a0:?;,-\u25a0<.>." t v '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0• -''- :>-•\u25a0'\u25a0•'\u25a0:>- •\u25a0'\u25a0•'\u25a0 -" Tr.'l-:- :-.-. • >
>"-:For ? Golden" Gatft -< Park^land. company, lot ;of
land at northwest corner/of Qulntara street and
Tlilny-flrstRYenue/ 300x340: Z terms private. •;..;>
'For Je«seß6utt«r, lotof.land 25x»5i feet, east
Hne-of Eighth-.aTenuo,", 73 feet; south

'
of.;Lake

street; . $2,500. : - \u25a0•'- •"? '*'-'\u25a0'< ~ '\u25a0:\u25a0"'*\u25a0
1:For Sylvester -

Pearl, lot of*land 25x120 \u25a0feet;
west

-
line of.Fifth ayenue, '05 '• feet south \of:H

street; terras -private,' -;i"- V;\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0
> v:.".;?; r:-::?' "\u25a0-'\u25a0

'For G.L. E. Schermerhorn, 1 improvements and
lot:27:Si4xlOOIfeet,} west aline .of.',Baker.; street,
100 feet southof Jackson; terms private.:^ -.•;.
i-'-'For ':Spring«estate • connparijY. lot -: of::land 127 x117:10 fect,^east line of Dolores street,' 154 feet
north of Slxteentß; 13,750. \u25a0.*-:" ,v,,

v, ;-. •r. *

>i Fot!Jonathan <Anderson, -lot and
- improvements

In west lllne of Sixteenth
-
avenue,; 200 :feet south

Of Point Lobcg; 25x120; f4,350. ' - ' ;
jrTFor '\u25a0 John V C. »Bobl.< lot,of land.25x137:0 \feet,
south line of Golden - Gate <avenue, -181:3. east [of
Larkin street; $11,000. i-,'" \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' : \u25a0\u25a0-.-\u25a0

r\u25a0--:For .1:.M.-Jones
-
estate,? improvements :and ,lot

25x82:6 feet;: west*'lines of"Webster street.**43:6
Wet
'
south :of Fulton;$3.975.s~'" ;^: t̂r"r"' ''\u25a0*'?

I
'For \u25a0 Maria :.Hoeges, >~improvements ;and \u25a0-lot 25x

100 fe«t,>a»tllne of Brodcrlclt street,"*112:6 feet
north ofiHayes; $3,750. •; :•,.- : * '^f ""\u25a0 y-5 -.

\u25a0 r-For Lewis Abrahams.-t lot of land 55x122:0 feet,
west "line>of ;Howard *street."^ 155 1feet %south iof
Seventeenth ;»\u25a0; terms private. ;%*Lots of\landlat
southeast Icorner *

of*Parls! street Iand fChinas ave-
nup;. 25x100; $723.* ;•?»•:

''"
\u25a0•-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.•\u25a0 '-..-;'\u25a0•-: -^Tv-,:'

"f \u25a0, t*or>WiUlani«L.':Hemminga.": improvements :an<l
lot,"

-
south iline

'
of'Lak« '\u25a0 street." 100.' feet ;east -of

Xlnth arenue.v 28:»xl<>0^- $«,500. i-if
''->;:':, f . '"

-\u25a0; For ',Charles
-
J.7U.*<Koenl|r.^- improvements: and

10t.25x100 feet, -south: tine of Seventeenth street,"
lOOjfeetJwest of.Church ;,;„.'-:

\u25a0•:G. H. Urnbseh' &ICO^ report the fol-
lowin'trilistof>recentrsales:i, :.-..-: .- ..-,-

SALES REPORTED' BY v:h:'^M
XG;vH^UMBSEN & CO.'

10

BURLINGAME
BUNGALOWS

$2,000]
J3(X) cash and $25 Hi
monthly, willsecure a Ii

new^ bungalow in Bur-* «;
lingamel . Corner lot, y j

n 48x1001 Bay wtfadow X',

cottage, 4 rooms, batli, 3
etc. We have others Ej
larger. -Also lots $550 p :

to $I^oo—so feet front- g i
age; all work done. j|.i
Send for our li3tor call I,A
at the Burlingame

*
of- M [

fice, opposite the sta-B
tion. 1

LYON&HOAG I
636 Market St. or

" S
Burlinganle Station. i

Evergreen Park
ADJOISIXG STANFORD CXIVEESITT.
LOTS 136 DOW.Y,SW A. MOXTH

SATCBDAY E3CCCKSIONS
Eocnd trip. 73c« Tickets at our oJ3ce.

CO-OPERATIVE UXDANDTRUST CO.
696 Markrt Streot.

SOL GETZ& SONS
V\u25a0 'REAL".BSTATBfOWSTEHS v

',CHRONICLE BUILDIXr;

Richmond, Sunset and Oceanside ,

Lots on Installments a Specialty
-.•.'.\u25a0"•> (Main Offlc#^-329 Chontcle Bldz.
OFFICES •< Branch Office—Cor. 24tn «t. A.H st.

r J Branch Office—Cor. 47th it.a H st.

No Money Required . t
'Ifyoo own a lot Iwill build you a home oa
fasy tfrms. Expert estimates furnished on alt«r-

'
tions. •sbowiag bow :to lncxaasa ;Income. -

\u25a0
• v

FELIX JIARCUSfi. IK> Suite* it. j
-*".

-
.'

- " - ,- ~
w

MADELINEEADOWS

British Columbia

FOR SALE-—EASY :TERMS
* "

N*ar
-
Fort George;

'
a city cf -wonderful

promise; on main line of Grand Trunk "Pa*
clflc; center of 6*T»ra3 otb*r railroads pro-
jected; toe main euppl7. point foe va.«t coun-
try:'lands -are extremely.fertile and prac-
tically clear: no irrigation necetsary; no ex-
treme* In climate;- splendid 'marketa -dose

$istds2oPerAcre
>• $4.00 p«r atfre dawn.- balance 3 yeses. ' ;"
•'The • finishing of. ralhray* ,will make this
land \u25a0 exceedingly valuable; .crops and land
valne 'increase willmake any man frealtny.~

J.IXB
:
ravESTin2NT ;buy; ;;\u25a0

\u0084 :

i
• Do

v
\u25a0 you' remember Edmonton? Fortnnes

made there under precisely same land biiy-
ln? condition*. Tte are a company «f re-
sponaibility and strength, vita assets Inthe
roillloof. We the buyer, always.
We reserre 10.000 acres for reselectioa Ifde-
sired. Call or write.

North Coast Land Co.Ui.. VAXCOUVEB.-B. C.
CAPITA!/ PAID 1N.;»...... '. .$750,000

ft Selling Ajeot-^J-C. SPAULOINQ .
S6O( MILLSIBUIU&Isd.T SA>"iritANCISCO. .

ITBSHSSnBT'- \u25a0 We - at* sow *InatMtpy * modern
-
8 \u25a0 room -

and bath booses \u25a0 la \ the SUNSET DIS-
-

TKICT,.aloag car line. Btat money-
terms.' -78Mt*a*BH0BgKKKHallBm

OSCAR HBYMAN & BROTHER
11» MONTQO3CEaY BT-BXZT

Why Pay Rent?
W« Will

'
Build for.You at

PARKSIDE
.And Y6ur

'
Rent Money » Will

-
Pay for. -

: ... Toar Home.
-- - •

. PARKSIDE *HOME BUILDING CO.
r *

-
;408-9 jCROCKER BUILDIXQ . :

MADELINE MEADOWS
Land and Irrigation Co.

457-465 MONADNOCK BLDO.,
;iSAN :?r:
Allabout thU'fCTtile îrrigated ~^-

ASKVTHE

Per $40 *5Lc
The Farmers' Paradise

CORONA HEIGHTS
?c THE tPINEST tLOCATION?IW fSAN

-
\:_ x- FRANCISCO FOR?A!HOMEV
Lots-^-$1,250 /up; '10 <"i>erfcent •down/,
!:y Only.'twb^ blocks Vf>mjthvoftFrederick at.randone block >east ;offAShbury.*,.": v';,• ;''~:;

"C^^CHANDLER^BOVRX^:.::'' \u25a0

~*233;Montsom«y^jstl,*; San' Francisco. •

Take- Haycs-Masonlcjcar,^ transfer ;*«t*Asabury.


